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Key points for today

• Reframing the longevity revolution

• Key priorities for research and policy

• What happens next



What is ILC?

The UK’s specialist think tank on the impact of longevity on society and 
what happens next

• Independent and politically neutral

• Evidence-based research for policy

• Working collaboratively to pioneer solutions for the future



Who do we work with?

http://www.housinglin.org.uk/
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=prudential&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=_50fNauR_yu1EM&tbnid=CbdObA4nbf4lAM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.grovelands.co.uk/rdr-crisis-as-prudential-calls-for-a-delay/&ei=uU4SUf7OFPO10QWAx4HwDA&bvm=bv.41934586,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNEDsAHmnrUtUJrGsb0onG-GTdC0yA&ust=1360240678425765
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=fGMTW4IGtg9aMM&tbnid=7_EIOMXkw3TgWM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Esrc_logo.png&ei=ZeoUUf_aGaqV0QWukICADA&bvm=bv.42080656,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNF_AgbEBk2dpEod6kh_DOGWjyBVgQ&ust=1360411606208461
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Reframing the narrative on ageing and longevity



Challenging the narrative



The impact of longevity on society

Source: Dr Alex Kalache, IAGG 
Africa Regional Conference



Key priority areas for the future

•Maximising the benefits of longevity

•Ensuring longer lives are good for everyone

•Future-proofing policy and practice



Maximising the benefits of 
longevity



Maximising the benefits of longevity

•Ageing & local economies – the high street
• People aged 50+ spend an estimated £314 billion per year, about 

43% of total consumption spending (The Missing £Billions).

• Yet spending declines 17.1% between 55 and 75.

• Barriers go beyond a lack of income.



Maximising the benefits of longevity

•Living longer, living well – Independence at home
• 93% of older households (55+) 

live in mainstream housing 

(HoC 2018)

• 5% of 65+ households in all 

types, est. 0.6-1% in extra care

• Extra care associated with 

better health and psychosocial 

outcomes

Source: Kneale, D. (2011) Establishing the extra in Extra Care. ILC.



Maximising the benefits of longevity

•Assets for later life – The Value of Financial Advice (2017)



Ensuring longer lives are 
good for everyone



Ensuring longer lives are good for everyone

•Ageing & diversity – the myth of the older person



Ensuring longer lives are good for everyone

•Ageing & diversity

• 30% of E&W pop 50+ will be ethnic minority by 2051 (22% for non-

white), up from est. 12.6% (7.9%) in 2016 (cf. Lievesley 2010).

• Older LGBT+ people report poorer self-rated health and worse 

outcomes across many aspects of their lives (cf. Beach 2019).

• Prevalence of disability is projected to stay constant around 21.6% 

(2015-25), but absolute numbers will increase (Guzman-Castillo et al. 2017).



Ensuring longer lives are good for everyone

• Inequalities in (healthy) life expectancy



Ensuring longer lives are good for everyone

•Redefining ageing – perceptions and ageism

Source: São José et al. (2017)

Flickr/ACT Project Concordia



Future-proofing policy and 
practice



Future-proofing policy and practice

•Ageing, work, & retirement

Source: Holley-Moore et al. (2017) 
Working for Everyone. ILC.cf. Beach & Bedell (2019) The EXTEND project. ILC.



Future-proofing policy and practice

•Ageing & technology – panacea or empty promise?



Future-proofing policy and practice

•New relationships, new communities

Source: WHO (2017) Age-friendly 
environments in Europe: A handbook 
of domains for policy action.

Source: Ofcom (2017) 
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/about-
ofcom/latest/media/media-
releases/2017/rise-social-seniors

https://www.ofcom.org.uk/about-ofcom/latest/media/media-releases/2017/rise-social-seniors


Linking research and policy

Timing

Flickr/Phil Dolby

Flickr/Scooter Simpson

Targeting

Flickr/Himanshu Ahire

Tone



Moving forward

• Do you think about the stakeholders relevant for your work early 
enough, i.e. in the planning and proposal stage?

• Do you consider what the relevant stakeholders want to hear and 
what they need to hear for their own work?

• Academic and policy timeframes are different; politics has a rapid 
pace of change and can suddenly move onto different priorities. Do 
you have the right collaborative partners?



What happens next

https://ilcuk.org.uk/event-the-future-of-ageing/

https://ilcuk.org.uk/future-of-ageing-open-slot-abstract-submissions-open/
“What needs to be done to maximise the longevity dividend?” 13 Sept deadline!

https://ilcuk.org.uk/event-the-future-of-ageing/
https://ilcuk.org.uk/future-of-ageing-open-slot-abstract-submissions-open/


What happens next

• Let’s shift the narrative and language on ageing and get others to do 
so as well.
• If we don’t…

• Let’s challenge our assumptions and those prevalent in policy, e.g. not 
everyone will reach later life with massive amounts of housing wealth.

• Let’s work together to build a society that works for everyone, 
regardless of their age.



Thank you
Dr Brian Beach
Senior Research Fellow

BrianBeach@ilcuk.org.uk

@ilcuk

mailto:BrianBeach@ilcuk.org.uk
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